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Dear Fellow Members, 

By now, you’ve had a chance to peruse the 

new COIN format. Thank you so much to all 

of you who’ve taken the time to comment on it, 

both online and in person. Your feedback is 

invaluable as we strive to improve The COIN 

while maintaining the quality and consistency 

that you have come to expect. 

This month’s issue was a particularly poignant 

one for me to prepare, as I’ve been reflecting on 

perseverance and the importance of my own 

daily maintenance of my spiritual condition. I’m 

grateful to this month’s contributors for sharing 

their experience, strength, and hope with our 

readership. We all have so much to learn from 

one another, and I hope that you all get as much 

from reading The COIN as I do! 

We’d really love to hear from more of you 

about what you would like to see in The 

COIN each month, and as always, we 

welcome you to submit your contributions for 

consideration. We’re also trying to expand our 

events coverage and we’re looking for some on-

the-ground “reporters” to cover AA events in 

and around Santa Clara Valley. If you are 

interested in getting involved, please give Central 

Office a call (408.374.8511) or email us  at 

coin@aasanjose.org. 

Thank you for the opportunity to be of service. 

  Stephanie L. 

Upcoming COIN Deadlines 
 

November 2015 Issue:  

  October 21st 

 

 Topics: Step Eleven 

  Tradition Eleven 

  Eleventh Step Principle 

  (Spirituality) 

 

December 2015 Issue:  

  November 18th 

 

 Topics: Step Twelve 

  Tradition Twelve 

  Twelfth Step Principle 

  (Service) 

 

January 2016 Issue:  

  December 16th 
 

 Topics: Step One 

  Tradition One 

  First Step Principle 

  (Acceptance) 

 

Please email all COIN submis-

sions to coin@aasanjose.org. 

The COIN Team 

 Editor: Stephanie L.  



She Goes to Sleep and Wakes Up With Step Ten on Her Mind 

Every night I try to practice Step Ten, 
and some nights I succeed. If I’m being 
truthful, most nights I fall asleep some-
where in the middle of my Tenth Step. 
But on my better nights, I take the time 
to review my day before I’m too exhaust-
ed. And when I wake up, I use that infor-
mation to guide my prayers and my in-
tentions for the new 
day. Here’s how it 
works for me: 

My sponsor gave 
me an actual piece 
of paper to use to 
start doing my daily 
inventory, and I 
was very diligent 
about pulling it out 
at bedtime and an-
swering each of the 
questions about defects and improve-
ments and gratitude. I would start by 
identifying which of my many defects 
had most impacted my day that day. 
That would cue me to really look for my 
part in whatever might have upset me 
and those around me. Then I would list 
three things that I could do better the 
next day. Next was to remember three 
moments I really enjoyed about the day, 
and three reasons to be grateful. I always 
found that my gratitude list goes well 
beyond three items. Then I’d fold that 
piece of paper back up and put it away 
until morning. First thing each morning, 
I’d check the guidelines I wrote down the 
night before. And in my prayers, I would 
ask God/the Universe to help relieve me 
of whichever defect(s) tripped me up the 
day before, asking for guidance on what I 
could do better. And of course I’d finish 
with my usual prayers.  

I found that I enjoyed the ritual of it 
and I stuck to it for at least a month, 
probably close to two months. Now, I 
have it so ingrained that I don’t need 
that piece of paper anymore; I just need 
the willingness to take the time to re-
view my day. Most nights, I am able to 
do so. I find that it really helps me come 

to peace about my 
day, particularly if it 
was a trying one. 
And it sets me up to 
start with some 
prayers and action 
for the next day. It 
may seem a little 
rigid to others, but 
for now, it works 
just fine for me. I 
have even tried do-

ing inventories with others, if they’re 
interested! I was away on a girls’ week-
end with some longtime friends and I 
told my best friend about reviewing my 
day each night, and she said, “Let’s do 
mine!” So I walked her through it, and 
in the morning we chuckled about how 
she was going to follow up that day. I 
have also tried it with my 7-year-old 
son. Of course, it’s shorter for him: 
“What was the best part of today and 
what could you do better tomorrow?” 
He kind of enjoys it, too. And of course, 
I catch myself during the day some-
times, and I have to admit my wrongs, 
which sometimes I can do more 
promptly than others. This helps me 
keep my side of the street as clean as I 
can.  

It’s tough work, having a conscience. 
But I think I’ll keep at it. 

– Katie S. 



She Strives to Take Personal Inventories More Regularly 

Admittedly, when asked to write 
about my experience, strength, and 
hope with regard to Step Ten, my im-
mediate thought was “What am I going 
to say about Step Ten?” The thought 
flashed through my mind to just say 
that this was a bad time and how about 
signing me up for a future issue, but in 
the moment, I 
agreed to write. Of 
all of the steps, it’s 
one that I could 
improve upon.  

As I write, I’m 
realizing that this 
might be my High-
er Power’s way of 
helping me see the 
benefits of practic-
ing this Step with 
more thorough-
ness. I do a fairly 
good job of prac-
ticing Step Ten throughout the day; 
however, spending time at night to do a 
thorough review of my day the way that 
it is described in our AA books as well 
as the way I hear people talk about it at 
meetings isn’t what I do. 

I do a “spot check” inventory at those 
times during the day when I feel angry, 
hurt, wronged, ignored, or bad about 
the way I’ve treated another or handled 
a situation. I know right away when I’m 
not feeling at peace inside, or my mind 
is swirling and I can’t seem to get pre-
sent. It’s usually after some interaction 
that I’ve had, or some action that I’ve 
failed to do, or perhaps a commitment 
that is not being met. Having complet-
ed Steps One through Nine, I know 

that 1) taking action as soon as it’s pos-
sible to quiet my angry, hurtful, resent-
ful emotions is necessary in order to 
maintain my sobriety and sanity; 2) I 
have the tools to resolve my unrest; 3) 
help is always there if I just ask for it; 
and 4) God (the name I use for my in-
ner divine wisdom, the universe, a pow-

er greater than my-
self) will restore my 
mind to sanity.  
In order to do a 
thorough assess-
ment of any situa-
tion that is causing 
me unrest, taking 
action to get quiet 
and disengage my-
self from the prob-
lem (Step Eleven) is 
the first step. For 
me, it may be going 
for a walk, going for 

a swim, calling my sponsor, going to a 
meeting, or just breathing in a quiet 
space. I then ask God for help (Step 
Three), and look at the cause for my 
negative feelings, asking myself where 
(not “if”) I was to blame and/or what 
part I played (Step Four). Maybe talk-
ing about it with my sponsor or a trust-
ed friend is needed to help me under-
stand what happened, to look at what 
my part was, and to find the courage to 
make it right (Step Five). I admit my 
error, and then take action to correct it 
(Step Nine). On numerous occasions, I 
have found myself returning to a place 
to admit the inappropriateness of my 
actions to a person I have wronged be-
cause I didn’t get what I wanted, when 



I wanted it. Ideally, catching myself 
before walking away from this kind of 
situation – or better yet, catching my-
self before I open my mouth with 
harmful words – is my goal. That way, 
there are no later regrets, and the inter-
action ends without hurtling my justi-
fied anger at some innocent target who 
isn’t even the cause of the problem.  

In the past, walking away from a 
store, hospital, school, doctor’s office, 
institution (like the DMV!), or person 
(my husband, too many times to count!) 
with self-righteous anger has been part 
of my solution. And the feelings would 
fester and fester, and stay unresolved in 
all my righteousness and pride, proba-
bly followed by a glass of wine to take 
those feelings away. Since being in AA, 
I will return to a place or make a phone 
call to make amends with whomever 
I’ve wronged. That doesn’t mean that I 
am excusing the institution or person 
for their actions or how they handled 
the situation, however inappropriate I 
think they were. I know that I have no 
control over how someone has treated 
me; I do have control over the way that 
I react to another, my choice of words, 
and the tone of my voice. More often 
than not, after admitting my wrong, the 
person on the other end feels enormous 
gratitude for my willingness to try to 
make things better. As important is the 
relief and peace that I feel inside as the 
heavy weight gets lifted.  

As for setting aside time each even-
ing to “put the day to bed,” as some call 
it, I have not been thorough or estab-
lished a regular routine. Most evenings, 
I do lay in bed before going to sleep 
and take a few minutes to look at the 
day, asking myself when did I serve 

others, where did I encounter God, 
what did I do that I’m feeling good 
about, did I harm another, and what 
am I grateful for today? And while it’s 
good for me to look back and recognize 
good actions and encounters during the 
day and where there is room for im-
provement, as well as remind myself of 
the gifts of the day, it is not as thor-
ough a review or inventory as it could 
be. Just adding an extra five minutes to 
my routine might help me to see where 
there is room for just a little improve-
ment, and help me to overcome what-
ever barrier makes it challenging for me 
to establish and maintain a regular 
evening practice.  

I might just write a few words down 
on a piece of paper about this challenge, 
and then put it in my “God Box,” 
knowing that when I ask for help and 
guidance, I always receive it (that is, if 
I’m present enough to notice it and not 
tangled up in emotions and resent-
ments). Thank you for allowing me to 
tell you about my experience and the 
learning that I have gained from writing 
about it. 

– Nancy T. 



She Lives by the Principle of Perseverance in Action 

Perseverance is the underlying princi-
ple of Step Ten that I have learned more 
about as I try to maintain my sobriety, a 
day at a time. 

The definition of perseverance, ac-
cording to one online dictionary, is 
“steadfastness in doing something de-
spite difficulty or delay in achieving suc-
cess.” 

With respect to the Tenth Step, the 
Big Book states, “We continue to take 
personal inventory and continue to set 
right any new mistakes as we go along. 
We vigorously commenced this way of 
living as we cleaned up the past. We 
have entered the world of the Spirit. 
Our next function is to grow in under-
standing and effectiveness. This is not 
an overnight matter. It should contin-
ue for our lifetime. Continue to watch 
for selfishness, dishonesty, resentment, 
and fear…” (Alcoholics Anonymous, 
p. 84).  

When I first came into AA, like so 
many of us, I was extremely self-
centered, impetuous, and impatient. I 
wanted results in a New York City mi-
nute and didn’t work toward a goal if 
there were obvious obstacles. 

In my early days in the program, I 
often heard people say, “Sobriety is our 
Priority.” I wasn’t exactly sure what that 
meant, but I gradually came to under-
stand that my dedication to the program 
– attendance at meetings, daily working 
of the Steps (including time for prayer 
and meditation, first thing in the morn-
ing as outlined on page 86 of the Big 
Book), working with others, and always 
having service commitments – had to be 
priorities.  

The Big Book goes on to state, 
“When we retire at night, we construc-
tively review our day. Were we resentful, 
selfish, dishonest, or afraid? Do we owe 
an apology? ... After making our review, 
we ask God’s forgiveness and inquire 
what corrective measures should be tak-
en” (Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 86). 
These priorities were things I had to do 
a day at a time, but I had to do them 
everyday if I didn’t want to drink. 

Dovetailing the above, the AA slogan 
“First Things First” further helps us per-
severe and maintain a happy and reward-
ing sobriety. The book Living Sober ex-
plains that, “Not drinking is the first 
order of business for us, anywhere, any 
time, under any circumstance.… In prac-
tical, day-to-day matters, this means we 
must take whatever steps are necessary, 
at whatever inconvenience, not to drink.” 
This allows us to look at our behavior, 
attitudes, and choices and place the pro-
gram as the most important aspect of our 
lives. 

For me, this meant priority over my 
husband, my son, my work, etc. This 
suggestion sounded crazy when I first 
heard it, but I have grown to accept and 
realize that it is excellent advice, because 
without a firm foundation and a solid 
program, I would likely start to drink 
and wouldn’t have a husband or be fit to 
be a mother, hold a job, etc.  

Perseverance for me didn’t come right 
away, but has grown with practice and 
intention as a way to enhance the mainte-
nance of my spiritual condition. At first, 
my quiet time in the mornings was brief; 
about five minutes or so was all I could 
manage to do to sit still. I was told I 



needed to memorize the Third and Sev-
enth Step prayers and write a gratitude 
list of at least five things each day on pa-
per so that I could improve my conscious 
contact with a Higher Power and turn my 
will and my life over for that day. It took 
months to memorize the prayers, but I 
committed to it every day until I finally 
was successful. In time, my spiritual quiet 
time has grown much longer and contin-
ues to evolve, and I relish taking time out 
of my day first thing to get centered and 
get in touch with my Higher Power. The 
time I spend in prayer and mediation 
helps me find 
inner solace so 
that I can more 
easily make 
decisions with-
out a lot of 
worry or nerv-
ous energy and 
set priorities. 

How to per-
severe and not 
take the first 
drink when life 
shows up with 
stresses or unexpected hardships is an 
ongoing challenge each of us faces every 
day to one degree or another. But the 
most challenging days are opportunities 
to connect with and rely on a Higher 
Power to “match calamity with serenity.”  

Relying on the Serenity Prayer has 
become one of my favorite tools to get 
through difficult times. In Living Sober, 
it says “…Whether we use the Serenity 
Prayer as an actual prayer or just as a 
fervent wish, if offers a simple prescrip-
tion for a healthy emotional life.” The 
prayer helps us look at acceptance, our 
attitude toward a given situation, cour-

age, and wisdom. Living Sober goes on 
to say that the word “serenity” further 
invokes “…a clear-eyed, realistic way of 
seeing the world, accompanied by inner 
peace and strength.”  

Perseverance as a spiritual principle 
pays off in helping us live happy, joyous 
and free – a day at a time. As it says in 
the Big Book, “It is easy to let up on the 
spiritual program of action and rest on 
our laurels. We are headed for trouble if 
we do, for alcohol is a subtle foe. We are 
not cured of alcoholism. What we really 
have is a daily reprieve contingent on the 

maintenance of 
our spiritual 
condition. Eve-
ry day is a day 
when we must 
carry the vision 
of God's will 
into all of our 
activities. ‘How 
can I best serve 
Thee – Thy 
will (not mine) 
be done. These 
are thoughts 

which must go with us constantly. We 
can exercise our will power along this 
line all we wish. It is the proper use of 
the will” (Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 85). 

I appreciate the AA literature and all 
the people in the AA fellowship, espe-
cially my current and previous sponsors, 
who I learn so much from a day at a time 
and who continue to share their experi-
ence, strength, and hope in passing along 
the spiritual tenets of the program and 
helping me persevere to the best of my 
ability. I wouldn’t trade my sober life for 
anything. 

– Vicky C. 



Perseverance Was Her Path 
to a New Life in Recovery 

The morning I woke up from my bot-
tom, I knew drinking was no longer an 
option if I wanted to live. It finally be-
came clear to me that I was actually nev-
er living at all; I was existing day to day 
without a clue that this was what my life 
had come to. I realized quickly that if I 
was to take steps in the right direction, 
perseverance was key.  

I never thought of not drinking as an 
option in life. I remember meeting two 
young and successful colleagues at the 
tech company I worked for at an event 
who did not drink and were members of 
AA. I thought they were completely out 
of their minds when the CEO said 
“Drinks on me!” and they ordered 
Sprites. I now see that they were achiev-
ing their dreams by persevering one day 
at a time. At that time I was focused on 
hitting my quota and numbing out with 
alcohol any chance I had. I was de-
pressed and desperate, but I had no clue.  

I think one of my insecurities my fail-
ure to stick to anything for the long haul. 
Alcoholics Anonymous has taught me to 
look at the bright side of things and give 
myself credit where it is due. Before en-

tering the program, I would beat myself 
up constantly throughout the day. Even 
when I was doing well, I would find the 
one bad thing in the good I did. This 
transformation of being able to see the 
positive would never have been possible 
if I had not learned to put one foot in 
front of the other, day after day, in my 
early sobriety. 

The days where I least wanted to 
wake up or face a fear I had or even go to 
a meeting were the most crucial days to 
push myself to just do it. I would find 
that after I did that thing I was dreading, 
I felt a natural high afterwards. When I 
think of the word “perseverance,” I think 
of the Nike slogan, “Just do it.” Before 
getting sober, I was the world’s biggest 
procrastinator. It didn’t matter if it was a 
big or a small thing, I would put it off till 
it turned into a problem, when initially it 
was just a task that needed to be han-
dled.  

I have come to realize that to give up 
and procrastinate are the things that ac-
tually end up hurting me. When I think 
about it, the happiest times of my life are 
when I have persisted and followed 
through – when I have persevered. The 
times I threw in the towel led me to 
doubt myself.  

I’m thankful for the people in the 
program who have showed me what it 
looks like to live a happy and full life. 
The people who practice the principles 
and glow with compassion and love are 
what push me to persevere daily. If I ever 
get lazy or depressed and the thought of 
slipping comes into my mind, I just 
think of my last drunk and of my role 
models in the program.  

– Meredith D. 



Even though AA was “the last house 
on the block” for me, I knew I had to do 
something. When I heard some guy 
sharing that he suffered from being ego-
maniac with an inferiority complex,” I 
really related to that. When I bought my 
first Big Book, people in the meeting 
wanted to sign their names and numbers 
in it. I felt so wary and suspicious that I 
never called anyone, even though I was so 
scared and lonely. I felt like a spy who 
came in from the cold…. “I’m just check-
ing it out,” I told myself.  

A member once asked me to read 
“How It Works,” and I really didn't want 
to but my fear of displeasing him was 
greater than my discomfort. My feet were 
shaking as I stood behind the lectern in 
front of the whole group. But I did it. I 
now had to ask this motley crew for help.  

I sat back down with great relief and 
listened to the speaker give his spiel. 
There were many similarities, more than 
I was ready to face. He then opened the 
meeting up, asking the room, “What 
would you tell the newcomer?” Many 
years later, I still ask the floor the same 
question after I chair a meeting. It really 
made me feel less isolated and a member 
of the group. I was less cold. 

– Lorin K. 

“How dark it is before the dawn.” 
When I first read those words, I imme-
diately related to coming into Alcoholics 
Anonymous, but it wasn’t until nearly 
two years into sobriety that I realized 
they also apply to my life in recovery. I 
have had many ups and downs and many 

How Two New Members Found Their Place in the Rooms 

jealous resentments as I watched peo-
ple regain their lives. What I thought 
getting my life back meant was only 
external: the job, the car, the home, 
and the wife. It took a long time for 
me to realize that what I really want is 
to be happy. What is the point of hav-
ing those things if I can find no joy in 
life, with or without them? 

Over these past two and a half 
years, I have seen people come and go. 
I have seen people fall and people rise. 
When I feel hopeless for one reason or 
another, be it my friends have moved 
away or a meeting descends into anar-
chy, I can utilize the tools of the pro-
gram to help me deal with it. That 
may mean talking to someone I trust, 
prayer and meditation, reading an in-
spirational book, or sharing with the 
group in a tactful way that I am just 
not having a good day and that their 
support is greatly appreciated. 

Sometimes a common AA phase 
just doesn’t cut it. Sometimes not even 
the Big Book is enough. Sometimes 
just being there, willing to listen, sacri-
ficing some of my time, means the 
most to someone who is suffering. 
When that happens, it gives me hope 
and reminds me that this program does 
have people at least attempting to 
change their lives. I find hope in that.  

When things seem bleak and hope-
less, I can call on the friends that I 
trust in this program, and it reminds 
me that there is someone in this world 
who understands me, and that I am 
not alone.  

– Anonymous 



Never since it began has Alcoholics 
Anonymous been divided by a major 
controversial issue. Nor has our fellow-
ship ever publicly taken sides on any 
question in an embattled world. This, 
however, has been no earned virtue. It 
could almost be said that we were born 
with it, for as one old-timer recently de-
clared, “Practically never have I heard a 
heated religious, political or reform argu-
ment among AA members. So long as 
we don't argue these matters privately, 
it's a cinch we never shall publicly.” 

As by some deep instinct, we AAs 
have known from the very beginning 
that we must never, no matter what the 
provocation, publicly take sides in any 
fight, even a worthy one. All history af-
fords us the spectacle of striving nations 
and groups finally torn asunder because 
they were designed for, or tempted into, 
controversy. Others fell apart because of 
sheer self-righteousness while trying to 
enforce upon the rest of mankind some 
millennium of their own specification. In 
our own times we have seen millions die 
in political and economic wars often 
spurred by religious and racial difference. 
We live in the imminent possibility of a 
fresh holocaust to determine how men 
shall be governed, and how the products 
of nature and toil shall be divided among 
them. That is the spiritual climate in 
which AA was born, and by God’s grace 
has nevertheless flourished. 

Let us re-emphasize that this reluc-
tance to fight each other or anybody else 
is not counted as some special virtue in 
which we feel superior to other people. 

Nor does it mean that the members of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, now restored as 
citizens of the world, are going to back 
away from their individual responsibili-
ties to act as they see the right upon is-
sues of our time. But when it comes to 
AA as a whole, that's quite a different 
matter. In this respect we do not enter 
into public controversy, because we know 
that our society will perish if it does. We 
conceive the survival and spread of Alco-
holics Anonymous to be something of 
far greater importance than the weight 
we could collectively throw back of any 
other cause. Since recovery from alcohol-
ism is life itself to us, it is imperative that 
we preserve in full strength our means of 
survival. 

Maybe this sounds as though the al-
coholics in AA had suddenly gone 
peaceable, and become one great big 
happy family. Of course this isn't so at 
all. Human beings that we are, we 
squabble. Before we leveled off a bit, AA 
looked more like one prodigious squab-
ble than anything else, at least on the 
surface. A corporation director who had 
just voted a company expenditure of a 
hundred thousand dollars would appear 
at an AA business meeting and blow his 
top over an outlay of twenty-five dollars’ 
worth of needed postage stamps. Dislik-
ing the attempt of some to manage a 
group, half its membership might angrily 
rush off to form another group more to 
their liking. Elders, temporarily turned 
Pharisee, have hurled rocks. Bitter at-
tacks have been directed against people 
suspected of mixed motives. Despite 

Tradition Ten:  AA has no opinion on outside issues, hence the 

AA name ought never be drawn into public controversy 



their din, our puny rows never did AA a 
particle of harm. They were just part and 
parcel of learning to work and live to-
gether. Let it be noted, too, that they 
were almost always concerned with how 
to make AA more effective, how to do 
the most good for the most alcoholics. 

The Washingtonian Society, a move-
ment among alcoholics of a century ago, 
almost discovered the answer to alcohol-
ism. At first the society was composed 
entirely of alcoholics trying to help each 
other. The early members foresaw that 
they should dedicate themselves to this 
sole aim. In many respects, the Wash-
ingtonians were akin to AA of today. 
Their membership passed the hundred-
thousand mark. Had they been left to 
themselves, and had they stuck to their 
one goal, they might have found the rest 
of the answer. But this didn’t happen. 
Instead, the Washingtonians permitted 
politicians and reformers, both alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic, to use the society for 

their own purposes. Abolition of slavery, 
for example, was a stormy political issue 
then. Soon Washingtonian speakers vio-
lently and publicly took sides on this 
question. Maybe the society could have 
survived the Abolition controversy, but it 
didn't have a chance from the moment it 
determined to reform America’s drinking 
habits. When the Washingtonians be-
came crusaders, within a very few years 
they had completely lost their effective-
ness in helping alcoholics. 

The lesson to be learned from the 
Washingtonians was not overlooked by 
Alcoholics Anonymous. As we surveyed 
the wreck of that movement, early AA 
members resolved to keep our society out 
of public controversy. Thus was laid the 
cornerstone for Tradition Ten: “Alcoholics 
Anonymous has no opinion on outside 
issues; hence the AA name ought never be 
drawn into public controversy.” 

– Bill W.  
Excerpted from AA Grapevine 



Going on a 12-Step Call: A Longtime AA Makes a Difference 

A longtime member of AA received a 
call, a call from a friend and 12-Step vol-
unteer, asking him if he could accompany 
him on a 12-Step call. A 
12-Step call is when two 
alcoholic members go to 
the home or location of a 
person who has called AA 
for help and wants a visit.  

Some people on the 12
-Step list complain that 
they do not get many calls 
from Central Office or 
the Diverter. The Longtimer had been 
on the 12-Step list for 43 years. He had 
his first call early in his sobriety. While 
he had received many calls over the 
years, this was only his second time to go 
on a 12-Step call to a wet drunk. 

While driving, he and the younger 
member reminisced about some of the 
past calls they had worked by phone or 
by taking someone to a meeting. They 
made it to the home of the caller and 
spent several hours with him. They made 

sure he attended a meeting and was able 
to obtain a Big Book. They heard a short 
time later that the new member had 35 

days sober.  
 Both of these 12-
Step workers have re-
mained on the 12-Step list 
since the time they first 
got on. Some members 
have asked why they have 
stayed on the list for so 
long, and they both have 
the same answer: “My 

sponsor told me to; you have to give it 
away to keep it.” 

If you are interested in carrying the 
message to a suffering alcoholic and have 
at least six months of sobriety, please 
attend the 12-Step/Diverter workshop 
held on the third Saturday of each 
month at 10 a.m. at Intergroup Central 
Office, 274 E. Hamilton Avenue, Suite 
D, in Campbell. We look forward to 
seeing you there. 

– Anonymous 

Extra, Extra – We Need You! 
 

We’re looking for members who can re-

port on AA happenings in and around 

Santa Clara Valley as well as state 

and national events for The COIN. If 

you attend an official AA event (like 

Take Your Sponsor to Brunch or a con-

ference, for example) and you’re will-



Public Information Committee Carries the Message of  

Recovery into the Community 

The annual Many Paths One Desti-
nation event was held at Lincoln Glen 
Church on Saturday, September 12, cel-
ebrating recovery, spirituality, and fel-
lowship, and the Public Information (PI) 
Committee was there representing Alco-
holics Anonymous as one of the avenues 
for people searching for their path. 

The PI Committee offers literature 
covering everything from basic topics 
like “What is AA” to understanding ano-
nymity to AA for the older person, the 
inmate, the gay/lesbian, the black/
African-American…. The list goes on. 

The event featured four speakers who 
addressed different aspects of recovery, 

covering subjects such as “I survived all 
sorts of things in my life, the worst 
which never happened”; “Because we 
participate in a recovery program, it is a 
privilege to have our disease”; and 
“Change the 20 Questions from Drink 
to Think, and see how you do.” 

If this type of service is calling to you, 
it’s easy to become a part of the PI com-
mittee. Just attend one of the training 
workshops on the first Sunday of the 
month at 6 p.m. at Winchester Fellow-
ship in Santa Clara, and you too can at-
tend school meetings, community events, 
and health fairs to share our program of 
recovery.  

Old Timers Meeting Celebrates Long History of Recovery  

Saturday, August 29 marked the 29th 
Old Timer Meeting at the Lincoln Glen 
Church in San Jose, featuring an exciting 
new format that shortened the overall 
meeting time yet allowed more than 15 
long-time members of AA with between 
35 and 50 years of sobriety to share their 
experience, strength, and hope.  

According to an official tally taken by 
volunteers as members entered, the meet-
ing represented an awe-inspiring 2,378 
years of sobriety under one roof. MC 
Mark V. asked everyone to stand up ac-
cording to the amount of time they had, 
and presented a brand-new Big Book to a 
woman named Debbie, who announced 
to overwhelming applause that she had 
four days – the “youngest” member 
among the 292 in attendance. 

The person with the longest sobriety in 
the room, a woman named Arty, with 53 
years, told the group, “I had to go through 
what I had to to get here, and it was 
worth every step.” 

Larry T., with 50 years, said, “If 
you’re here, you’ve been given the great-
est gift that any alcoholic can be given.” 

Linda A., activities chair of the Santa 
Clara Valley Intergroup, said that nearly 
20 volunteers spent countless hours or-
ganizing the new event format. 

“I feel that the Old Timers Meeting 
went well – better than expected,” Linda 
said. “Changing the whole format had me 
nervous that I would be upsetting people, 
but I had so much love and support from 
all the people who were in service that 
day and many of my AA mentors.” 
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September 2015       
Statistics 

Daytime Phone Calls to Central Office.....343 

Daytime 12-Step Calls...............................................11 

(Evening 12-Step call information is not available.) 

The Central Office website  

receives an average of  

8,000 hits each month!  

 

I AM RESPONSIBLE…  

WHEN ANYONE, ANYWHERE,  

REACHES OUT FOR HELP,  

I WANT THE HAND OF AA  

ALWAYS TO BE THERE.  

AND FOR THAT:  

I AM RESPONSIBLE. 

 

To all the members and groups who support us,  

WE THANK YOU! 

MEETING CHANGES 
NEW 

CHANGED  

NO LONGER MEETING  



Birthday Celebrant Years Contributions Birthday 

Vicki G.-C. 26 Vicky C.-G. 08/25/89 

Sheila T.-C. 32 Anonymous  

Jenny C. 35 Anonymous  

Jerry G. 50 Jerry G. 09/01/65 

Serenity Sam 30 Anonymous 09/02/85 

Jaymie M. 11 Kristin R. 09/15/04 

Pat S. 20 Anonymous 09/17/95 

Eva Z. 4 Eva Z. 09/19/11 

Marianne G. 29 Carol B. 09/21/86 

Eric L. 6 Eric L. 09/23/09 

Jean E. 30 Aileen B. 09/29/85 

273 YEARS OF SOBRIETY! 

If you would like to participate or honor a friend, please use the birthday forms at 
your meeting or at Central Office. Birthdays are listed in recognition of contributions 
made to Central Office on a member’s behalf for a sobriety milestone, either by 
themselves or for a friend, and will be listed in this section unless requested otherwise. 

Birthday Contributions



INTERGROUP MEETING MINUTES 
September 2, 2015 

 

• Carol B., Intergroup Chairperson, opened the meeting at 7:30 p.m. followed by a Moment of 
Silence and the Serenity Prayer. 

• Stacy read the definition of Intergroup 
• Nancy read the 12 Traditions. 

• 2 New Intergroup Reps: 
  Nancy. Entire Abstinence (Monday 8 p.m., Campbell) 
  Stacey, Women to Women (Saturday 7:30 a.m., Willow Glen/San Jose) 
• Visitors 
  (none) 
• Birthdays: 

  Jim, 9 years 
  Bill,  28 years 
  Ann, 14 years 
  Stephanie, 1 year 
  Linda, 2 years 
  Vicky, 26 years 

  AJ, 5 months 
  Julie, 19 years 
  Nancy, 6 years 
• 7th Tradition 
• Corrections or additions to the agenda (None)  
• Corrections or additions to the previous month’s minutes (Minutes approved as submitted.)  

• Treasurer’s Report – Joe B (Next Quarterly Report will be in October.) 
• 53 voting Intergroup representatives in attendance. 
 

Reports 
 
Intergroup Chair, Carol B.   
• Intergroup reps, please be sure to sign in and verify that email addresses are correct. Thanks 

to Bradley for making coffee and to Ryan for being clean-up coordinator. 

• Unity Day was a success, as was the Old Timers Meeting.  
• A new service position is available: Intergroup Sound Engineer, who can store and set up our 

PA system at Intergroup meetings and other events.  
• Remember takeaway messages and limit reports to 2-3 minutes. 
 
Central Service Board, Ross J.  

• The Board met August 27. Four members were in attendance, and the Treasurer’s report was 
reviewed. 

• QuickBooks continues to cause some issues. Contributions are still down 10% from last year; 
please communicate this to your groups. 

• The IGSB completed the Executive Director’s performance review. 
 

Central Office, Bruce 
• QuickBooks payroll continues to cause reporting problems; a fix has been promised by Friday 

and because of the delay, Intuit is offering two years of assisted payroll support. Credit card 
payments are still not supported. 

• Julie and Stephanie have been working on updating the COIN format.  
• Unity Day attracted 660 AAs and Alanons; unfortunately the Scottish Rite Center is slated to 

be torn down, and we’ll need to find a new location for next year. 



• The Old Timers Meeting was one of the best ever – the new format made a great impression. 
• We hosted the Northern California Office Managers’ meeting August 21;  thanks to Lisa and 

Kristen for setting up a delicious banquet. 

• Topics included access to meetings for service and therapy dogs. Therapy dog access is an 
open question. Bruce would like to hear any experiences members have had at meetings. 

• The Central Office Tamale Party is scheduled for Saturday, December 5; this is a great 
opportunity to visit Central Office, meet the staff, and enjoy some of the finest tamales in town. 

• Bruce will attend the 30th annual Central Office/AAWS/GV seminar on September16-20. 
• Central Office fares well. 

 
PI/CPC 
• Chris is stepping down as PI chair. A new PI chair is needed (two-year sobriety requirement, 

knowledge of the Steps and Traditions, ability to create the agenda for monthly business 
meetings). 

• As of October, the monthly business meeting will be held at 6:00 p.m. the first Sunday of the 

month at 1224 N. Winchester @ Tulip in Santa Clara. 
• The GSO poster for libraries was not suitable; local graphics designers are creating a new 

poster, which will be presented. 
• The Many Paths/One Destination event is coming up September 12; it is open to the public for 

those curious about recovery. 
 

Bryan (CPC) 
• Hospitals and schools are ramping up this month. We need more people as presenters, 

speakers, and liaisons. See Bryan for details. 
• Why is PI/CPC under Intergroup as opposed to General Service? 
 
12th Step Committee, Bill D. 

• This past month one person showed up for the 12-Step committee workshop and signed up; 
seven people volunteered at Unity Day. The committee is always looking for more volunteers. 

• A gentleman called who had been around AA for 30 years but with no sobriety and said he 
was ready; a person with 45 years of sobriety went along on the 12-Step call and was elated, 
as he had participated in only one before.   

• The 12-Step workshop is held at Central Office every third Saturday at 10:00 a.m.   

 
Nights & Weekends Diverter Coordinator, Dominic 
• The Diverter is AA’s 24/7 telephone outreach to connect those looking for sobriety and/or 

finding a 12-Step committee member to work with them. Sobriety requirement is one year. 
• The Diverter has one open shift: the first Wednesday of the month from 11 p.m. to 6 a.m.    
• Unity Day had seven folks expressing interest and filling out applications. 

• Diverter workshops are every third Saturday at 10 a.m. at Central Office and also just before 
the Intergroup Meeting at 7 p.m. 

 
Outreach Committee, Bunny and AJ                                                                                                                                                     
• The Outreach Committee can use volunteers; sponsees are encouraged. 
• Thanks to the new co-chairs, Bunny and AJ! 

 
The COIN, Stephanie 
• The COIN has migrated to a new, simpler application offering flexibility in content and design.  

Stories are welcome but so are art, cartoons, and poems. Topics for the October issue are 
Step 10, Tradition 10, the Principle of Step 10 (perseverance), and the 10th Concept. Off-topic 
stories are also welcome! Deadline for October is September 23.   

• Submit your stories to Stephanie at coin@aasanjose.org.         
 

mailto:coin@aasanjose.org


Webmaster, Josh 
• Thanks for the approval to go to the National AA Technology Workshop event in St. Louis. 

My goal is to build contacts with other webmasters and to help standardize the format for 

meeting directories. I met with a graphics designer to possibly work on some visual 
enhancements to the site. (Josh fielded enhancement requests for the phone app and website.) 

  
Activities Committee, Linda 
• Thanks for your input on the Old Timers meeting, and thanks to the team of volunteers who 

help put it together. 

• Our next event is Take Your Sponsor to Brunch on Saturday, October 10; please circulate 
the flier, and we can use donated raffle prizes. We need service volunteers for all kinds of 
positions.  Contact Linda for a one-day service commitment that is loads of fun! 

 
Nominating Committee, Mary Pat 
• Nominating committee candidates gave their qualification presentations. 

• The Secretary and Alternate Secretary nominees are Debra, Mary D., and Corina. 
• The Nominating Committee has placed five names in nomination for two Central Service 

Board positions: Mike B., Judith, Greg, Darcy, and Larry. 
• If your group/meeting has anyone to recommend to serve on the Central Service Board or as 

Intergroup Secretary/Alternate Secretary, please tell your groups that nominations will also be 
taken from the floor at October’s Intergroup meeting. 

 

Old/Ongoing Business 
 

Intergroup Group Inventory, Rose 
• Central Office is going to email the questions used in the previous Intergroup Group 

Inventory in 2008 to our current list of Intergroup Reps. Please review the questions and 
email back to Central Office the five questions you would like to see Intergroup discuss in 
November. The results will be culled to an appropriate size. Please respond by October 14. 
The top five points of discussion will be circulated by email again one week before the 

November Intergroup meeting. (November 4). 
 

New Business 
 
• No new business. 
 

Other Service Committee Reports 
 
Unity Day 2016  
• The Unity Day liaison will be appointed next year. 

 
NCCAA, Dennis (not in attendance) 
• No report. 
 
Hospitals & Institutions, Tina  
• The purpose of H&I is to carry the message of Alcoholics Anonymous to the alcoholic who is 

confined. H&I meets the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the First Congregational 
Church of San Jose, 1980 Hamilton Ave. at Leigh, San Jose 95025. Orientation for new H&I 
representatives is at 6:30 p.m. before the regular H&I business meeting. 

• We need service volunteers for secretaries, speakers, and coordinators.  Please contact Tina. 
 
Bridging the Gap, Jan  



• No report. 
 
North County General Service, Marianne 

• Deferred in respect to time allowance. 
 
South County General Service, Paul 
• We have a General Service Workshop on the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at 

First Congregational Church at Hamilton and Leigh in room 14. This month we had a great 
presentation on the 7th Tradition and its importance. Next month is all about the General 

Service Conference and what went on. 
 
SCYPAA, Melody 
• Currently SCYPAA is putting together a bid package for ACYPAA, to be held in Orange 

County. An upcoming event September 19, “Revenge of the Sick,” will be a Star Wars-themed 
dance and speaker meeting. Tickets cost $10 and will be sold at the door.  

• Business Meetings are held the second and fourth Saturday of each month at noon at Calvary 
Church in Los Gatos (the Red Brick Building), 16330 Los Gatos Blvd. 

 

Open Forum 
 
• Report: The 7th Tradition collection this evening:  $117.   
• Bruce restated the importance of sending Josh to the National AA Technology Workshop; we 

need to reach the latest generation in an appropriate fashion! 
 

Meeting closed with The Responsibility Statement at 9:00 p.m. 
 

LOCAL EVENTS 

 

October 10 9
th
 Annual Take Your Sponsor to Brunch, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Lincoln 

Glen Church, 2700 Booksin Avenue, San Jose 

 

October 17 SNL Halloween Party and Dance, 9:00 p.m.  Raffle and Costume 

Contest, Maplewood Plaza, 2634 Union Ave., San Jose 

 

October 24 Stayin’ Alive 8! Monster Ball, 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., Masonic Hall, 131 E. 

Main Street, Los Gatos 

 

December 5 4
th
 Annual Tamale Party, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Central Office, 274 E. 

Hamilton Avenue, Suite D, Campbell 

 

CALIFORNIA EVENTS 

 

October 30-November 1 Northern California Council of Alcoholics Anonymous, 

Double Tree by Hilton, 2233 Ventura Street, Fresno 



INTERGROUP CENTRAL OFFICE OF SANTA CLARA COUNTY, INC. 
Profit & Loss 

September 2015 



INTERGROUP CENTRAL OFFICE OF SANTA CLARA COUNTY, INC. 
Balance Sheet 

As of September 30, 2015 



INTERGROUP CENTRAL OFFICE OF SANTA CLARA COUNTY, INC. 
Group Contributions 

September 2015 



INTERGROUP CENTRAL OFFICE OF SANTA CLARA COUNTY, INC. 
Group Contributions 

September 2015 



Please send news and information about your  
group’s activities before the end of the month  

so we can publish them in the COIN.  
We accept them in any format, but emailing a flyer is best: 

aasanjose@comcast.net. 









The original 100 lb. phone on display at Santa Clara County 

Intergroup Central Office has a very unique feature.  

What is it? 
 

Be sure to pick up next month’s COIN for the answer! 

 

Get it right and get a free subscription! 

 

Answer to last month’s trivia: July 15, 1963  Located at The Porter Building, 2nd and Santa Clara Strs.  

AA Crossword Puzzle: Big Book and 12/12 



ACROSS 
4. Self-will run riot 

5.   Prayer 

7. The foundation of all our Traditions 

9. AA co-founder (two words) 

10. First word of Serenity Prayer 

12. Sitting in silence 

13. Avoid manufacturing this 

15. Came to   

16. More important than staying sober 

22. Sixth Step refers to defects of   

24.   Power 

26. A daily   

27. "Live and Let  " 

29. Twelve   

30. Number of Steps 

31. Meeting where only one member shares 

36. "What an  !" 

37. When to give advice 

40. Third Serenity Prayer request 

42. "First Things  " 

43. The result until we let go absolutely 

44. First Step admission 

45. Primary AA resource (two words) 

 

DOWN 
1. Cheerfulness and laughter make for   

2. Three words heard at the end of most meetings 

3. Fourth Step 

5 AA organization as a whole 

6. Step where we "come to believe" 

11. Asking for guidance 

14. "Self-supporting" Tradition 

15. AA member 

17. Your primary meeting (two words) 

19. Step requiring prayer and meditation 

20. First Serenity Prayer request 

21. Second Serenity Prayer request 

23. Twelfth Step: Carry the   

25. " Does It" 

28. "Faith without works is  " 

32. Ninth Step 

33. "  have we seen a person fail..." 

35. Hard-nosed sponsor, a.k.a. "Big Book  " 

38. Spiritual   

39. AA co-founder (two words) 

41. Program member 
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